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ALGORITHMS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PRECISE
AND IMPRECISE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY
ASSESSMENTS: AN IMPLEMENTATION WITH MAPLE V
VERONICA BIAZZO
In this paper, we illustrate an implementation with Maple V of someprocedures which allow to exactly propagate precise and imprecise probabil-ity assessments. The extension of imprecise assessments is based on a suit-able generalization of the concept of coherence of de Finetti. The proceduresdescribed are supported by some examples and relevant cases.
1. Introduction.
The analysis of many real problems, involving uncertainty, often requiressome probabilistic assessments on a suitable family K of random quantities.Such family has not necessarily any particular algebraic structure, therefore thede Finettis methodology is the most suitable one. Following this approachwe examine some procedures by means of which some given conditionalprobability assessments can be propagated in a coherent way to a furtherconditional event. Based on the linear programming technique, the checkingof the coherence and the extension of precise or imprecise assessments havebeen studies in many papers (see for example [5], [6], [7], [10], [12]). In [2] thefundamental theorem of de Finetti has been applied to conditional events andsome theoretical results have been obtained. Moreover, in the quoted paper an
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algorithm has been proposed to determine the interval [p�, p��]. The consistencyproblem when an imprecise probability assessments.
An : P(Ei |Hi ≥ αi , i = 1, . . . , n,
is de�ned on a family of n conditional events Fn = {E1|H1, . . . , En|Hn} canbe examined by choosing some suitable de�nition of the concept of coherence(see [5], [7], [14], [15]). In particular, the de�nitions adopted in [5] and [7] arebased on the coherence principle of de Finetti. In [14] and [15] some conditionsof coherence, involving random quantities that can be interpreted as randomgains, are introduced. Making a comparison ([12]) one has that the de�nitionsadopted in [14] and [15] are stronger than that ones introduced in [5] and [7].
In [3] the extension of the results obtained in [2] to the case of impreciseassessments is examined. In particular, we have considered a suitable version ofthe fundamental theorem of de Finetti relative to the extension of an impreciseassessment An de�ned on Fn to a further conditional event En+1|Hn+1 . In thispaper we examine in detail some procedures by means of which the theoreticalresults obtained in [2] (and also in [3]) can be applied. A preliminary versionof the implementation of these procedures, relative to the case of preciseconditional probability assessments, has been given in [1].
2. Preliminaries.
Given a coherent probability assessment Pn = (p1, . . . , pn) on a family
Fn = {E1|H1, . . . , En|Hn}, let En+1|Hn+1 be a further conditional event. Aswell known, there exists an interval [p�, p��] ⊆ [0, 1] such that, for everypn+1 ∈ [p�, p��], the assessment Pn+1 = (Pn, pn+1) = (p1, . . . , pn, pn+1)is a coherent extension of Pn to the family Fn+1 = Fn ∪ {En+1|Hn+1} =
{E1|H1, . . . , En|Hn, En+1|Hn+1}.
Concerning the case of imprecise assessments we recall that, given a family
Fn = {E1|H1, . . . , En|Hn} and a vector An = (α1, . . . , αn) of lower boundsP(Ei |Hi ) ≥ αi , with i = 1, . . . , n, the following de�nition of generalizedcoherence (g − coherence) has been adopted in [7].
De�nition 1. The vector of lower bounds An on Fn is said g-coherent if andonly if there exists a (precise) coherent assessment Pn = (p1, . . . , pn) on Fn ,with pi = P(Ei |Hi), which is consistent with An , that is such that pi ≥ αi foreach i .
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Then, based on the de�nition above, a necessary and suf�cient condition ofg-coherence for the extension of imprecise assessments will be given below. Let
�An be the set of coherent precise assessments Pn on Fn which are consistentwith An . We observe that for each coherent assessment Pn on Fn there existsan interval [p�, p��] of the coherent extensions of Pn to En+1|Hn+1 . In [3] it isproved that, de�ning p◦ = maxPn∈�An p��, for each α ∈ [0, p◦] the followingassessment on Fn+1:
P(Ei |Hi ≥ αi , i = 1, . . . , n, P(En+1|Hn+1) ≥ α
is coherent.In the same way, given a g-coherent vector of upper bounds Bn =(β1, . . . , βn) on a family Fn and a further conditional event En+1|Hn+1 , thevector Bn+1 = (β1, . . . , βn, β) on Fn+1 is g-coherent if β ∈ [p◦, 1], wherep◦ = minPn∈�Bn p�. a similar result has been obtained in [12] using the(stronger) de�nition of coherence given in [15].Then, in [3] the following result has been obtained.
Theorem 1. Given a g-coherent imprecise assessment An = ([αi , βi], i ∈ Jn)on the familyFn = {Ei |Hi, i ∈ Jn}, the extension [αn+1, βn+1] ofAn to a furtherconditional event En+1|Hn+1 is g-coherent if and only if the following conditionis satis�ed [αn+1, βn+1] ∩ [p◦, p◦] �= ∅.
We brie�y introduce some preliminary aspects. Let us consider a family
Fn+1 = {E1|H1, . . . , En|Hn, En+1|Hn+1} and a coherent precise assessment
Pn (in particular, a g-coherent vector An of lower bounds) on Fn . We alsoenclose within square brackets themodi�cations relative to the case of impreciseassessments.We consider the following assessment on Fn+1
(Pn+1) : P(Ei |Hi) = pi , 1 = 1, . . . , n, P(En+1|Hn+1 = pn+1,
[(An+1) : P(Ei |Hi) ≥ αi , 1 = 1, . . . , n, P(En+1|Hn+1 = pn+1]
where pn+1 is not �xed.Let us denote by� the partition of � obtained by expanding the expression
(1) (E1H1 ∨ Ec1H1 ∨ Hc1 ) ∧ . . .∧ (En+1Hn+1 ∨ Ecn+1 ∧ Hcn+1)
and by C1, . . . ,Cm the atoms or constituents of � contained in H0 = H1 ∨
. . . ∨ Hn+1 . Moreover, for each given i , we denote respectively by �i and Fi
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the sets of subscripts r such that Cr ⊆ Hi and Cr ⊆ Ei Hi . We associatewith pair (Fn+1,Pn+1[(Fn+1,An+1)] the following system in the unknowns
λ1, . . . , λm, pn+1
(2)


�
r∈Fn+1
λr = pn+1 �
e∈�n+1
λr
�
r∈Fi
λr = pi�
r∈�i
λr , i = 1, . . . , n;
�
r
λr = 1; λr ≥ 0.
[replace the equalities in the second row by �r∈Fi λr ≥ αi�r∈�i , λr i =1, . . . , n].In what follows we assume that pn+1 has a �xed value. Then, we denoterespectively by � and S the vector of unknowns and the set of solution ofthe system (2). Moreover, for each j we de�ne the linear function φj (�) =�
r∈�j λr , and we denote by I0 the strict subset of J0 = {1, . . . , n + 1} de�nedas
(3) I0 = { j ∈ J0 : Max�∈S�j (�) = 0}.
The following algorithm (see [2], [3]) allows to compute p� (respectively p��)[p◦ (respectively p◦)], where the modi�cations needed to compute p◦ and p◦are enclosed within square brackets. The case of precise conditional probabilityassessments has been also studied in [4], [5], [6], [13].
Algorithm 1. Let be given the pair (Fn,Pn)[(Fn,Bn) (respectively (Fn,An))]and the conditional event En+1|Hn+1 .
• Step 0. By expanding the expression
�
i∈I
(Ei Hi ∨ Eci Hi ∨ Hci ,
where I = {1, . . . , n + 1}, determine the constituents Cr contained in H0.Then, construct the system (2).
• Step 1. Check the compatibility of the system (2) under the conditionpn+1 = 0 (respectively pn+1 = 1). If the system (2) is not compatiblegoto Step 2, otherwise go to Step 3;
• Step 2. Solve the linear programming problem:
Compute γ � = max �
r∈Fn+1
λr
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and/or γ �� = min �
r∈Fn+1
λr
(4) subject to:


�
r∈Fi
λr = pi�
r∈�i
λr , i = 1, . . . , n;
�
r∈�n+1
λr = 1; λr ≥ 0.
The minimum γ � (respectively the maximum γ ��) of the objective functioncoincides with p� (respectively with p��), and the procedure stops; [byreplacing the equalities in the �rst row of the constraints by �
r∈Fi
λr =
αi
�
r∈�i
λr , i = 1, . . . , n, and applying the algorithm with pn+1 = 1
(respectively pn+1 = 0 when the pair (Fn,Bn) is considered) we obtain
γ �� = p◦ (respectively γ � = p◦)]
• Step 3. For each subscript j , compute the maximum Mj of the function
�j , subject to the constraints given by the system (2) with pn+1 = 0(respectively pn+1 = 1). We have the following three cases:
1. Mn+1 > 0;
2. Mn+1 = 0,Mj > 0 for every j �= n + 1;
3. Mj = 0 for j ∈ I0 = J ∪ {n + 1}, with J �= ∅.
In the �rst two cases it is p� = 0 (respectively p�� = 1) and the procedurestops.In the third case replace the pair (Fn,Pn by (FJ ,PJ ) and I by I0. then,go to Step 0.
The algorithm ends in a �nite number of runs by computing the mini-mum p� (respectively the maximum p��)[p◦ (respectively p◦)] of the valuespn+1[βn+1 (respectively αn+1 )] which are coherent (g-coherent) extensions ofp1, . . . , pn)[(β1, . . . , βn) (respectively (α1, . . . , αn))].
3. Some procedures and examples.
In this section we examine the implementation of some procedures whichallow to expand expression (1) and to construct the system (2), that is to executethe instructions at step 0 of the algorithm (1). The procedures concerning step 1
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and step 2 exploit the simplex package of Maple V, therefore are not reported inthis paper. Finally, some examples are considered.In order to compute the constituents the logic operators and, or and theprocedure distrib,which expands a boolean expression, have been used. In orderto introduce in a simpler way the logical relations among the constituents, thenot operator has been replaced by the following equivalent procedure, termed c,which allows to de�ne easily partitions of the certain event.
Procedure cc := proc() local a,i,n,m,k; a := [args];if type(op(a), function and op(0, op(1,a)) = c then RETURN (op(1,op(1,a))) �;if has(a,& or) thenn :=[seq(op(i, op(a)), i = 1 .. nops(op(a)))]; m := &and(seq(c(n[k]),k = 1 ..nops(n)));RETURN(m) �;if has (a,&and) thenn := [seq(op(i, op(a)), i = 1 .. nops(op(a)))]; m := &or(seq(c(n[k]), k = 1 ..nops(n)));RETURN(m) �; c(op(a)) end.
Given a partition {E1, . . . , En} of the certain event, the procedure c isexploited in the procedure partition Om described below to obtain, for eachevent Ei , its contrary
Eci = E1 ∨ · · · ∨ Ei−1 ∨ Ei+1 ∨ · · · ∨ En;
Procedure partition Ompartition Om :=proc() local k;if nargs = 2 then c(args[1]) := args[2]; c(args[2]) := args[1]else for i to nargs do if i = 1then c(args[i] := &or(seq(args[k], k = 2 .. nargs))else c(args[i]) := seq(args[k], k = 1 .. i-1) &or seq(args[k], k = i+1 .. nargs)� od � end.
To take into account logical relations, such as implication and so on, thefollowing procedure int-imp drops from expression (1) the impossible terms bylabelling them with false. To detect them the procedure changes each term to alist m. Then the term is labelled false if there exists an element of m such thatits contrary contains some other element of m.
Example. Let us consider a partition {A, B,C}. In this case
Ac = B ∨ C, Bc = A ∨ C, Cc = A ∨ B,
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so that the event ABC , for example, is impossible. In fact, the procedurechanges ABC to the list [A, B,C] and since B ⊂ Ae the procedure returnsfalse.
procedure int-impint-imp := proc(x)local i,m,j,v,r,k,s; contr := x; r := x;if has(r, &and) then m := convert(r, list); v := false;for j to nops(m) while v = false doif has(c(m[j]), &or) thenfor k to nops(c(m[j])) doif member(op(k, c(m[j])), m) = true thencontr := false; RETURN(false) else v := false � od elseif member(c(m[j]), m) then contr := false; RETURN (false)else v := false � � od �; contr end.
Concerning the relation of implication, if for example there are eventsA1, A2; B1, B2, B3; . . . such that A1 ⇒ A2; B1 ⇒ B2 ⇒ B3; . . . , each relationis represented by an ordered list and then the set of relation is represented by thefollowing list [[A1, A2], [B1, B2, B3], . . .], named logic-list.Then, to determine the constituents, using a general procedure (namedConstituents) the presence of [A1, A2] and [B1, B2, B3] in logic-list is takeninto account by executing the logical conjunction between expression (1) and,respectively, the events Ac1 ∨ A2, Bc1 ∨ B2,∨B3, and so on.Obviously, unconditional events are represented as conditional ones, withthe conditioning event being the sure event which is denoted by the symbol OM.The following procedures allow to construct the system (2). within theprocedureChk-ind (described below) it is exploited the procedure Bln, by meansof which it is checked if the conjunctionbetween two given events (denoted withx and y) coincides with the impossible event. The number of partitions of thesure event, given in input, is assigned as the value of a variable named n-part.
procedure BlnBln := proc(x,y) local conj;c(true) := false; OM := true; conj := distrib(x and y);if 0 < n−part then if has(conj, &or) thenconj := distrib(map(int-imp, conj))else conj := distrib(int-imp(conj))� �; if evalb(conj = false) = false then answ 2 := trueelse answ 2 := false �; OM := evaln(OM); answ 2 end.
For each conditional event Ei |Hi in the given family it is possible todetermine �
r∈Fi
λr and �r∈�i λr using the procedure chkind . Concerning the �rst
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sum the inputs must be the event Ei Hi and the list of constituents, respectivelydenoted with x and y. To determine the second sum the inputs must be theevent Hi and the list of constituents. For each constituent Ci , a variable λi isassociated with the conjunction×∧Ci if the condition×∧Ci �= ∅ is satis�ed.Finally, the expression representing the sum (named Inds) is de�ned.
procedure Chk-indChk-ind := proc(x,y) local j,k,q,r,s,o;s := [seq(k,k = 1 .. nops(y))]; j := 0;for r to nops(y) doif Bln(x,op(r,y)) = true thenj := j+1; q[j] := s[r]; o := [seq(q[k],k = 1 .. j)]else j := j � od;Inds := sum(L.(op(k,o)),k = 1 .. j); Inds end.
Many other procedures concerning geometrical aspects (also studied in[8] and [9]) have been implemented. In particular they allow to determinethe convex hull I associated with a precise conditional probability assessment
P , de�ned on a �nite family F of conditional events, and check the condition
P ∈ I. Due to the lack of space, these procedures here are not described.In the following we examine two examples, by showing the outputs pro-duced by the algorithm (1) implemented with Maple V: in the �rst one we com-pute the minimum p� and the maximum p��; in the second one we compute thevalues P◦ and p◦ . The second example has been also studied in [11].
Example 1. Given the family F = {B|A, BC|A} and the precise probabilityassessment P = (1/�, 1/3) on F , we consider the extension of P to theconditional event C|AB . In our case the constituents, C0,C1, . . . ,C4 , arerespectively Ac, ABc, ABC, ABCc , ABcCc .
Then, we have
�A = λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4, �AB = λ2 + λ3.
The associated system
(5)


λ2 = p(λ2 + λ3)
λ2 = 13 (λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4)
λ2 + λ3 = 13 (λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4)
λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4 = 1, λr ≥ 0
with the position p = 0 is infeasible.
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Moreover, Max�AB is positive and, based on the Algorithm 1, the followinglinear programming problem must be solved.
Compute minλ2
Subject to the constraints:
(6)


λ2 = 13 (λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4)
λ2 + λ3 = 13 (λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4)
λ2 + λ3 = 1, λr ≥ 0
The minimum p� is 1. Concerning the computation of p��, we observe thatthe system (5) with the position p = 1 is feasible and the maximum of thefunction �AB is positive, then the assessment (P, 1) on {B|A, BC|A,C|AB}is coherent, therefore p�� = 1.
Remark 2. In [11] the restrictive assumption that the probabilities of theconditioning events are positive is made. In the next example, since we dontmake this assumption, a result different from that given in [11] is obtained,con�rming that the de Finettis approach is more general.
Example 2. Given the family F = {B|A, A|B,C|B, B|C} and the impreciseprobability assessment A = ([1/3, 1/2], [0, 1/2], [1, 1], [1/3, 1/2]) on F , weconsider the extension of A to the conditional event C|A. in this case theconstituents, C0,C1, . . . ,C7, are respectively
AcBcCc, ABcC, ABC, ABCc , AcBC, Ac BCc, ABcCc, AcBcC.
Moreover it is
�A = λ1 + λ2 = λ3 + λ6, �B = �2λ3 + λ4 + λ5
�C = λ1 + λ2 + λ4 + λ7.
The associated system
(7)


λ1 + λ2 = p(λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ6),
λ2 + λ3 ≤ 12 (λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ6),
λ2 + λ3 ≥ 13 (λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ6),
λ2 + λ3 ≤ 12 (λ2 + λ3 + λ4 + λ5),
λ2 + λ4 = λ2 + λ3 + λ4 + λ5,
λ2 + λ4 ≥ 13 (λ1 + λ2 + λ4 + λ7),
λ2 + λ4 ≤ 12 (λ1 + λ2 + λ4 + λ7),
λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4 + λ5 + λ6 + λ7 = 1, λr ≥ 0
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with the position p = 0 is feasible, so that we check the coherence of theassessment (P, 0) on the family {B|A, A|B,C|B, B|C,C|A}. The set I0 =J ∪ {5} is {1, 5}. Then we consider the assessment ([1/3, 1/2]) on the subfamily
FJ = {B|A} and the conditional event C|A. The constituents, C0,C1, . . . ,C4 ,generated by B|A,C|A, are respectively
Ac , ABcC, ABC, ABCc , ABcCc .
then we have
�A = λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4.
The associated system
(8)


λ1 + λ2 = p(λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4),
λ2 + λ3 ≥ 13 (λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4),
λ2 + λ3 ≤ 12 (λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4),
λ1 + λ2 + λ3 + λ4+ = 1, λr ≥ 0
with the position p = 0 is feasible. Obviously the maximum of the function�Ais positive, so p∗◦ = 0. concerning the computation of p◦ , the system (7), withthe position p = 1, is feasible and the maximum of the function�A is positive,so p◦ = 1.
Remark 3. We observe that, concerning the example above, in [11] the follow-ing values have been obtained: p◦ = 13 , p◦ = 1.
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